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adult swim returns home to monday nights. the network, which
launched in october 1996, begins its sixth season with a new batch of
original animated series, made with a fresh voice and a new, free-
wheeling format that relies on sprawling comedy sketches and
creatively animated, moving-image shorts, often featuring celebrity
voices and digital effects. "the thing i really liked about adult swim
the first couple years was we had the freedom to do anything we
wanted and nobody cared," says [chief content officer] mike lazzo.
"we could be edgy, and now we're less edgy and it seems like
everybody else is edgy, and we're the home for real kids, like 9-year-
olds. from a business standpoint, we just wanted to be a little less
edgy, to be honest." after another series, aqua teen hunger force, was
removed from the timeslot, due to controversy over its substance,
[14] rumors of adult swim discontinuing its entire slate circulated
among fans. [15] to further questions about the show's future,
animation director and assistant art director darrin higgins uploaded a
two minute online trailer for a feature-length adaptation of the show
on the popular video sharing website, youtube, under the title "death
note: but the closer we are, the closer the crime.", uploaded on june
15, 2010. death note was remastered and broadcasted in high
definition (hd) online on adult swim on july 5, 2007. the death note
remaster movie, is available online, to death note desu nto complete
series light at deathlock.com, updating the movie released online on
october 20, 2009.
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